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Free !
Free

The ballance of our present 
stock of

GLASSWARE
' FANCT GOODS

will be given free to purchasers 
of
Tea, Coffee and Groceries.

Call early and get best selec
tion.
R MONAGHAN.

Stevenson's Corner, Queen Street.

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers

Njonuments

Proud
Peacock

We are of the magnificent 
line of Wall Paper we are now 
opening up. We sell i

STAUNTON’S

mastery of man with man and all 
nature*» powers, which are the con
dition of life On this planet. Atten
tion is arreeted, thoughts are engros
sed, interests absorbed by objects of 
sense snd the tangible facts of every 
day life. What a strong hold must 
not euperndtnrnal truth have upon 
mind and will to prevent them be
ing altogether carried away and 
totally absorbed by the grovelling 
oaree of earth. In oar days eepeev 
ally, steam and electricity, railroads 
and tramways, ocean and river na
vigation, the countless inventions of 
modern genine, all tending to foo
ter luxurious living and to stimulate 
the thirst for riohee and enjoyment, 
deflect men from the higher for

esee of life and deaden them to

And are the only ones Who can 
sell them in Charlottetown, • 

When you want the best 
Wall Paper in the City at the 
lowest prices call at

TAYLOR’S

IApostleship for Men.
General Intention for February 

Named and Blessed by His 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

In latter times rot a few etepe 
hive been taken to promote the 
spiritual welfare of men. Oar own 
work from its inception made spec
ial provisions by establishing bran- 

I ohes designed to extend the benefits 
of the Apoelleehip of men. Not 
many weeks ago was held at Chi- 
Oigo the first Convention of Oatho- 
lio Federated Societies—national» 
benevolent and literary. Delegates 
assisted who represented, it is said, 
a'n^ion Catholic laymee. It has 
been-thought, not without reason,
that by union for the promotion of {their obligations. Count if you can 
general Catholic interests not only the multitudes for whom there is no 
would particular oljsota not Buffer, Sunday rest to whom the regular 
bat there would be awakened a I practice of religion, by a kind of 
spirit of faith and z»al that must necessity is rendered, if not imposai- 
react most powerfully on the sever hie, at least, they think, impraotic- 
»1 societies themselves and on the able, who are detained from prayer, 
lives of the individu»! members. Sunday-Mass and Vespers, not to 

In Belgium it has been mainly l mention sacraments requiring She 
tine to the clubs and organisations I preparation and thanksgiving, 
of Catholic men with influence ex-1 Greater dangers stilt lark for men 
ending to all spheres of action— I in passions and propensities strong 

mines, railways, factories, even to I and deep-rooted, which unless con 
the saloons, that the Maaonio sects I stantly curbed will rage like lions, 
were driven from power and sno- I nay demons, in oaths and blasphemy 

led by a Catholic government I revel in drunkenness and imparity, 
the', for twenty years has made the I in fraud and corruption, and wage 

i little kingdom the most prosperous I open war on God and His Sacred 
and progressive country of Europe. Name. Add to those the network 
fo nations on the contrary, in whioh I of oath-bound societies, Masonic 
he men have hot been organized I eeote in open hostility to God’i 

lor mads the objeot of special oare, I Church and her institutions, spread

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street’ Charlottetown.

YOUR FATHER !
AYE, YOUR GRANDFATHER ROBERT

Bookstore,
Directly opposite front door of Post Office.

This is the Time to Buy

Make Yonr Home Comfortable.

Our Sashes are the best, our 
prices right.

Call and leave youn order or 
write to

BOUGHT HIS

CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES

PALMER & CO.,
CMotlitowi Bash if Door Factory,

PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

AT THE OLD A. L. Fraser, B.l|
Italian "Warehouse Attomy-at-Law.

■SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

A. A. HcLEAN, LB., K.C.

do better than follow their example, so 
and get good- fresh Groceries at moderate

You cannot 
•come along 
prices.

Our stock is second to none in 
prices

quantity, quality and

ÆNEAS i. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ÀTT0RN8MT-LA»
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co

Office, Great George St
Rear Bank Nova Scotia, Chariuttetow. 

Nov 21, 1892—It

68. - ii. u. uiuumui, u.u., n.u.,

JOHN McREKNA, Barrister,Soliciotr,Notary, M.Metric,#
BRAWN'S BLOCK. HONEY TOjLOAN

V

Grocery News!
Perhaps you are dissatisfied with your Groceries and 

are paying prices which should secure you better value. 

Have you ever purchased goods in our store ? if not just 

begin. You may find reason to become a customer, 
have lots of good and tasty things to please any person and 

eell at “ live and let-live” prices.

Gash paid for all the Eggs you bring us.

JAS. KELLY fc GO.
Charlottetown, P. E. L

INSURANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York. .

McLean & McKinnen
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

lisaater has overtaken the C-»tha!io 
nive. Witness Franco, M >xioi, 
tnd the Soul bAmerioan Republics.
Mor is the reason far to seek.

It woman holds in her lap the 
promise of to morrow, man carries 
in bis hand the living of today. He 
wields the sword of authority in the 
tome. He oasts the vote that rules 
the oily and the nation. His is the 
word that lays down the law and 
enforces its execution. A wise 
Providence has hardened man with 
chief responsibility in all fylde of 
auman life and social action. Heal 
of the family for its spiritual as well 
is temporel welfare, he dictates the 
religion and the maaaure of its prac
tice, he ohoosee the school in whioh 
oischildren shall pass most of . the 
precious days of youth, the teachers 
who are to form their minds and 
i earls, the environment that must 
shape their characters. To him the 
{rowing up must l ook for gaidaooe 
against the snares and allurements 
whioh beset the path of the unex 
perieooed when they first venture 
forth into a world full of wickedness 
and corruption.

It is man likewise who mail 
shoulder the responsibilities of civil 
and public life, the making of laws 
tnd their administration, the crea
tion and defence of civil and nation
al institutions, of measures to secure 
the prosperity of all. In a higher 
order his is the offi >e of the priest
hood to preach the word of truth, 
administer saoramente and lead the 
people On the way of salvation. If 
he should fail in any of those spher
es of duty, shrink from his responsi
bility, pull down and destroy in
stead of building up how woeful and 
far-reaching the consequences.

It was A Ism's sin, not E re’s, that 
brought the human family to rain, 
of itself irreparabl’. Is it a wonder 
hat the powers of darkness should 

put forth such efforts, set hidden 
snares, as well as make open attacks 
to encompass the rain of men > 
0 p' ure the king and you have the 
kingdom.

Great are the responsibility of 
men, even greater and more numer
ous are the dangers whioh aocom- 
pany-them, and how few do not sno 
oumb nt-ldse they are atrengthened 
and braced by the aide whioh reli
gion alone osn offer I Every day 
tells its ssd tale in the conduct, 
language, examples, ideas, lack of 
principle of ao many men who in all 
ranks and conditions swerve from 
truth and righteousness, neglect the 
practice of religion, and only too of

to

over the world to ensnare the an 
wary, the countless associations, 
godless fraternities in whioh religi 
ous indifference poses as a dogma— 
aod what wonder is it it men left to 
their own resources make surrender 
of their souls aud through a kind 
of despair, resign themselves 
what they look upon as the inevi. 
table

In presence of so many dangers 
and difficulties the apostle of the 
man is prone to faint-heartedness cr 
pi >cee a glimmering hope in last 
■aorsments. But it is the sick who 
are most effl oted with discern that 
lie in greatest need of the physician,
It was the poor waylaid traveller, 
bleeding from the gaping wounds 
—‘.he man half dead—who excited 
the compassion of the good Samari
tan. The wounds were tenderly 
bandaged, he was gently lifted upon 
the breast and given over to the 
oare of those in the ini’. Tjie Savi
our of mankind who came to save 
sinners, did not do bis work by hal
ves. The Church he founded is not 
a one sided Church. The Apostle
ship that busies itself only with 
women stands self condemned. The 
true apostle in oar days, be ho priest 
or layman, will tarn attention, de
vote time, his best endeavors to the 
salvation and spiritual welfare of 
mao. Wa have seen that all are 
called to be apostles. Lot all, there
fore, according to their state aod op 
portnnities help on this great apos
tleship. Let this be the special ob 
jjet of our prayers for the present 
month.—J. J. Connolly, S J , in 
The Canadian Messenger.

dicite had been pronounced, and a 
kies of aalntation offered, the hoetil- 

straitly inquired j of them their 
names and estate and from what 
house (religion) or place they had 
come. They were then led to a 
oell in the hoepioe, where their con
ductor, inviting them to be seated, 
read to them a short passage from 
Holy Writ for the health of their 
souls. If the visitors were monks 
and unacquainted with the house, 
he led them through the.oloieter to 
the dormitory, and, if time permitt
ed, showed them the whereabouts 
of the offices; but only if due ex
planation had been given of the 
cause of their visit. Inquiry was 
Iso made ai to the number of theii 

servante and grooms and horse», 
and the remit communicated to the 
cellarer in order that they might 
be fitly housed. If the visitor was 
a monk he was nausily entertained 
in the common frater, or dining- 
hall ; if a prior, in the frater, but 
with a double portion ; if an abbot, 
provided he wished to take his 
meals in the frater, he was to be 
served as their own abbo\

In the evening the hostilar was 
to receive from the sacristan four 
candles, and from the chamberlain 
a cresset-light, for each guest-monk;

a prior, the lights were to be 
doable ; if an abbot, no certified 
number, but an ample sufficiency.

All these curious details ere given 
in the “ Customary ” ; and it seems 
also that the compilers were aware 
that sometime their ’ hospitality 
might be abused, for there is a rale 
laid down that if any guest should 
be a mere vagabond or acted in any 
dishonest or disorderly way, be 
was to be corrected according to 
his fault, either by words or strip jf, 
and after his correction suffered to 
depart.

The volume further contains the 
usages and discipline of the frater, 
the dorter, (or dormitory), and the 
chapter, also everything pertaining 
jo the admission and profession of 
novices ; to the infirmary; to tbe 
rules observed in visiting the sick, 
in extreme unction, and at death 
and burial ; to tbe provision

totally unable to provide the things 
necessary to keep alive the body. 
Then what can be said of tbeir 
spiritual wilfare f Is it at all 
likely that tbe generality of these 
starving, miserable mortals will 
feel inclined, on the Sunday, fur in
stance, to go to chorob, be it Oatl- 
olio or Protestant ? Is it likely 
that their spiritual life is being pro
perly attended to considering tLo 
horrible neglect of their poor, half 
frozen, emaciated bodies ? These 
are the questions which, presum
ably, the learned Jesuit, Father 
Bernard Vaughan—always the
friend of the poor and needy_has
been asking himself.

“ Tbe court in whioh he preach
ed is about fifty yards long ; four 
yards wide, and the single—itory 
little houses were all barred and 
ahutteied externally and in friendly 
communication by a series of clothes 
lines extending across thes reet and 
not more than six feat high. Tuo 
sermon was a simple, eloquent plea 
calling on all to go to confession 
and Holy Communion for Christ
mas. The court was packed and 
all listened with reverence to the 
beautiful moving words which again 
told the story of man's redemp
tion and the love of our Lord for 
the poor. Several hymns were 
sung and the Litany of Our Lsdy 
recited before tbe meeting broke up.”

Items of Interest.
Mgr. Sohroeder,of the University 

of Munster, has been selected for the 
chair of dogmatic theology in the 
now faculty at the University of 
Straebnrg.

Tbe latest statistics concerning 
the Catholic Oburoh in Stuth Africa 
show that in the eight ecclesiastical 
divisions there is an estimated Calh- 
olio population of 41,333. There 
are six Bishops and three Prefec s 
Apostolic. 338 stations, ] 76 pries' , 
228 lay Brothers, 582 nuns, 162 
schools and 6,343 school children. 

^ I The last returns are, however, in-
eandlee and lights, both for convent-1 oomP^jte- 
aid aud church purposes ; to the I 
respective dignity of festivals, and The E-nporor of Germany has 
to the ringing of bells. conferred the insignia of tbe Crown

Altogether the volume gives a of the First Class on Mgr. G isparri, 
most interesting insight into the Archbishop of Caesarea and Score - 
orderly, everyday life of an clliime | tary of Eitroardinery Eoclesias-,
monastery.—S. H. Rtview.

Father Vaughan’s Work 
Among the Poor.

:oal Affairs to the Holy See. His 
sty has refused to acaept the 

I dedication of a book by the ty- 
Jeeuit, Count Hoensbroeck. Toe 
work,whioh is entitled “ The Papacy 
and Civil z aion," isa diatribe against 
the Catholic Church.

Toe golden jubilee of the Ger- 
I man Catholic congresses will la 
I celebrated during the meeting at 
Cologne, from the 23d to the 27th 
of August next. The history of the 

j congresses is practically tho story

The Life of an Old Engl
ish Monastery.

Commercial
CAFE.

Queen Street.
In «tore formerly occupied by A. Vincent 

next A. E. McEachen'a Shoe Store.

CtaMaed Anris if abort Cespanw,
l$3w,ooo,eee.ee.

Lowest Rates,
1 (.Prompt Settlement*:.

JOHN McBACEtN,

YOU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose front. We make a specialty 
of "baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on band. Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 

>e premises.

JA8. L0NBR6AN,
Proprietor

We learn from the London A'.h- 
enaeum that there has recently bean 
published in England an interesting 
volume, a transcript to the " Ous 
tomary of the M mastery of S'
Augustine's, Canterbury," from an 
early fourteenth-century manuscript 
of the Cotton Collection. A 
" Customary,” we may say for the 
benefit of those who are not familiar I as bell-ringers

From his beautiful church .in I 
Farm street, one of the best resid
ential sections of Ltndon, Re».
Bernard Vaughan, S. J, has gone! 
to the “ slums ” of that great city 
and is there engaged in a grand and 
noble work amongst their inhabit
ants. He has rented a room in tho 
Commercial R tad district, in which 
he lives, a poor man amongst the of Chtholio organization throughout 
poor. For years, it is said, the Germany since the days rf the 
reverend Father has thought over Kultnrkamp1, and the reviews of 
snob a method of reaching the sob- the pa t which will bo presented 
merged masses, and now^he has on that occasion by speakers ani 
achieved his desire and is laboring writers will be deeply interesting, 
with excellent results. 11 Nidoub',” sayt, the “London

His unique methods are deecrib Ca.holie Time1," “ visitors fnm 
ed in the following excerpt from a many lands will be present in the 
report in the London “ M mi tor and ancient oily on the banks of the 
New E -a " :— Rhine, for tie 'o is much to be

•' Father Barnard Vaughan, S. J., learnt from the German Catholics, 
in continuation of hia slum crusade, I They have disciplined their polit- 
spoke at 4 o’clock on Sunday > a ical foroea 80 euooeasfu'ly as to ba 
dark, grimy c urt < ff Periwinkle Iab'® t0 exercise a predominant 
street and wvhin hailing distance I power in the Reichstag ; have es. 
of the Stepney Railway S ation. As j tablishel Catholic workingmen’s 
on previous Sundays, the Sisters of I societies and other associations for 
the Little Company of Mary acted I lbe benefit rf the pf’oplo

and collectors, aod |800,1)1 ba8i8> anl1 ara supporting »
the benefit rf the 
sound basis, and are

with tbe technical meaning of tho I before the meeting Father Vaughan ! wtll-cqnipped anl vigorous prose, 
word as need here, is a written or I himeelf made a tour of the Deigh-1 Hints at least will ba given at the 
printed statement of laws and ous- I boring courts and alleys, ringing I jeb'lee as to how progress has been 
toms. In this Volume are to ba his huge bell and coaxing aod exhort achieved. It is 
found the fullest and most minute ling all and every one to come to I wbo1® Garmap episcopate will at 
directions as to the rale and disoip- I hear the Word of Gad. And in I eD<1- A difficulty has arisen with 
line of the ancient and historic I the drizzling rain what a grimy, | re=ar<1 to affording accommodation 
foundation of St. Augustine’s. woeful aspect everything in this lor tbe Pob,io mactings. Cologne

Thera is a chapter describing desolate neighborhood seemed to Iha8 BOma larSe hall"> but none big 
the election of an abbot, and also] wear. Many of the mothers and

ten despise its teaching and trample I particulars as to the election and I children looked miserable and hun 
It was this oon- | duties of prior, sub-prior, third and I gry and dirty ; the houses 

fourth priors, chanter, sub-chanter, I smell and mean 
sacrist, sub-sacrist, oallarer, sab- I courts are ill-kept and narrow, and 
oellarer, granator, hostilar, crypt- the only sign of prosperity is in the 
master, refeotioner, almoner, and I palatial pnblio houses here and there 
sub-almoner. Toe details of the looking down contemptuously 
hostilat’s or hospitaller’s duties are I the tiny abodes, from whioh they 
certainly interesting as showing I derive their sustenance and wealth, 
how tbe least mitters were ordered |The East End poverty and

on its precepts, 
tempt of God and His service that 
Wrung from the H urt of the Savi
our His bitter lament and His 
warning: ‘-Do you think when the 
S >u of Mtn wi.l conn faith shall be 
found on earth," Those every quali
ties with whioh the Creator endow
ed the dan for the fulfillment of hie 
destiny— .treogth of joignant, in
domitable wiV, a powerful arm, are 
a danger if they are not guided and 
subdued by religion. They will de 
velop into a self enffilient and indv- 
pendent spirit blind to the claims

but none
enough fir the mootings that will 
take place daring the congress. 
It is proposed, therefor -, that a 
suitable tent capable of holding 
from seven to ten thousa d peoplo 
should be prepared, and that it 
should bo of tho character of a 
transportable ‘ wander-ha lie,’so that 
it may be used for t according 
Catholic congresses. ’’

in the monastery. The chief duty 
of this functionary was to act as 
guest-master ; aod he had charge 
of tbe bed», seats, tables, towels, 
table-cloths, plates, basins and co| 
in the hospice, and had further to

of God’s revealed truth," rebellious see to the supply of s raw or littef

Agent* I June 25,190&—tf

to his laws, always ready to shake 
off religious restraints as so many 
shackles bin ling bis liberty and im
peding the play of his natural pow
ers. How else can we account f>r 
the want of faith in so many man 
given to literary aud scientific pur 
suite or engaged in a professional 
Oallin- ?

Then there is the straggle for ex
istence, the rivalry tbe oompe'ilion, 
tbe encounter and wrestle for tbe

for the beads, and charcoul or wood 
for the hearth from tbe oellarer, and 
caps end spoons from the refeoûon- 
er. On guests arriving at the gate 
news was sent to the hoepioe by 
one of the cellarer’s servant*, and 
the hostilar, or one deputed by him, 
first conducted them to the church

are at present very acute, but at 
the bottom it is in many oases but 
another phase of the drink question.

« Day by day hundreds of men, 
women and little children are going 
withon', anything for dinner,’ and 
the last of the pots and pans, furnit
ure and spare clothes—trivial 
treasures in whioh they took such 
pride—hivj gone the usual way 
of snob things—to the sign of the 
three balls. The men are out of 
work, the-wowen are hear -broken 
aod ill and the children starve) 
All this is perfectly, bitterly true

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t if your stomach 

is weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest ill that is ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest U wasted.

Among the signs of a'weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch
ing- ^

“I have been troubled with dyspepsia for 
years, and tried every remedy I heard of, 
but never got anything that gave me relief 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot 
praise this medicine too highly for the good 
it has done ma I always take it in the 

and fall and would not be withoutICtod them to tho ohuroh I All this IS perfectly, bitterly true epring and fall and would not be wi 
for prayer, being instructed to offer of the thousands who by force of W. a. Ncoror, Belleville, Ont.^ 
taem holy water and to kneel by circumstances dwell in those dreary, ffood’S SCLtSOpCLfUlCt 
their side. They were then taken ' crime laden dene known as Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
-o the patlor, where, after Bene • London's slums. ’ The people are j the whele digestive system.______

vy


